What LionWise
Customers Say:

Grow your business
with the LionWise
POS System

“We are now able to gain better daily, and up to
the minute visibility and tracking of our costs, our
sales history, and inventory. All of which help us
to maintain the best possible service and customer experience while increasing our profitability “
John Tinios, Galley Hatch

“Another great feature is the ability to run
all of the reports out front in the main dining
area instead of in the back office like many
other systems require. This allows me to
spend more time with customers and my staff,
making sure everything is going smoothly.
Lisa Spector, Popovers

LionWise
234 Lafayette Rd.
Hampton, NH 03842
(603) 929-0020 Tel
www.LionWise.com

The LionWise restaurant system is a state of
the art Point-of-Sale (POS) solution, designed
by restaurant owners who understand the
challenging demands of this highly competitive
industry,
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Improve your Profitability with
LionWise POS

LionWise provides a complete
solution for your business,
including: Gift Cards

Powerful Business
Performance Reporting
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Employee wage rate settings
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Comprehensive Administrative
Capabilities using a front of house
terminal you can:

owner. It controls accuracy, speed of service, and
ultimately guest satisfaction. LionWise simplifies your operation, helping you to improve your operational profitability, freeing you to spend more time with your guests, and allowing you to run your restaurant the way it should be run.

You are also able to purchase your magnetic gift cards
from the provider of your choosing. The gift card module reduces the possibility of fraud as well as reducing time spent manually tracking paper gift certificates.

Manage item pricing and availability
Control item printing destination
Adjust inventory
Make employee time card adjustments
Quickly create new daily specials

